
no doubt are of an inflammatory nature. The changes in the old cells and
the appearance of the new ones are well shown in Plate XVI.

There is one form of pleurisy which Dr. Delafield finds only in chronic
phthisis. In his own words, " The peculiarity of this inflammation is this : that
the production of fibrine and of new tissue seems to go on simultaneously.
There is not, as in ordinary pleurisy, first a production of fibrine and then a

formation of new tissue and a disappearance of fibrine. But these two proc-
esses are repeated over and over again, so that the layer on the surface of the
pleura gives us an inextricable confusion of fibrine, of blood-vessels, and of
new connective tissue in different stages of growth." He pertinently asks
whether many of the subcrepitant râles heard in this disease may not be pro-
duced by the rubbing of the two thickened and roughened surfaces against
one another, as they are adherent only in places.

-»

THE SCIENCE OF FRENCH CONJUGATION.1
This is the title of a pamphlet of forty pages, by Dr. Edward F. Williams,

devoted to the study of French verbs based on their analogy to the Latin.
This little book is a new and valuable contribution to philology, of undoubted
value to the advanced student in French, and ought to be of especial assist-
ance to the medical man who, familiar with Latin, desires to read easily the
language in which so many valuable contributions to medical science are pub-
lished. The only drawback that we can see to its utility lies in the fact that
most pupils learn their Latin, and also their French, not in the scientific way
in which it ought to be studied, but acquire an ability to translate merely with-
out paying much attention to philology ; the real analysis of the language and
the rules of formation from stems being acquired by comparatively few, the
more earnest and thorough students. But in view of what ought to be rather
than what is, this book is to be highly commended.

1 The Science of French Conjugation. By Dr. Edward F. Williams. Published and
for sale by Lockwood, Brooks & Co., Boston.

HUTCHINSON'S PLATES.2

The tenth fasciculus contains interesting illustrations of and remarks on

pyaemia. Mr. Hutchinson has several suggestions to offer in regard to the
character and some of the different phases of the disease, which add greatly to
the value of what he has to say upon the subject. His views of the relation of
so-called " external pyaemia " or multiple abscesses of the cellular tissue and
multiple acute periostitis to pyaemia are interesting and suggestive. There are
also some examples of gun-shot fractures. This fasciculus closes the first vol-
ume, and we are glad to learn that such has been the success of the work thus
far that the author is encouraged to complete another volume of similar size.

2 Illustrations of Clinical Surgery. Fasciculus X. By Jonathan Hutchinson, F. R.
C. S. Philadelphia : Lindsay and Blakiston. 1878.
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